AWARD OF Ph.D FELLOWSHIP UNDER NATIONAL RENEWABLE ENERGY FELLOWSHIPS

MINISTRY OF NEW AND RENEWABLE ENERGY, NEW DELHI

The Ministry of New and renewable Energy has sanctioned Ph.D fellowships to Institute for Energy Studies, Anna University, Chennai. The fellowship is meant for those who do research in Renewable Energy related Field.

ELIGIBILITY

Students those who have registered for Ph.D. Research (Full Time) in the field of Renewable Energy at Anna University, Chennai will be eligible to receive the fellowship.

NATURE OF SUPPORT

Number of Ph.D fellowships – 5

Duration – 2 years as JRF and 3 years as SRF

Fellowship amount – Rs. 16,000/ month + HRA for JRF and Rs. 18,000/ month + HRA for SRF

METHODOLOGY FOR SELECTION

➢ Students should have completed Undergraduate and Post graduate in Engineering

➢ Students should have registered for Ph.D in Anna University after passing through written test and interview

➢ Students should take research work in the field of Renewable energy

➢ The selection committee will interview the candidate to award the fellowship.

Contact:

Director
Institute for Energy Studies
Anna University, Chennai – 25
Ph : 044 – 22357600 / 7601
Fax : 044 – 22353637
Email : iniyan@annauniv.edu

Last date to submit the application : 15 September 2012
FORMAT FOR APPLICATION OF Ph.D FELLOWSHIP

1. Name of the candidate

2. Mailing address
   (must indicate Telephone, Fax and e-mail address)

3. Date of Birth

4. Educational Qualifications

5. Area of Specialization

6. (a) Details of professional training and research experience, specifying period.
   (b) List of publication

7. Professional recognitions, awards, fellowships received.

8. Proposed research work.

9. Any other achievements.